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The cholinergic system plays a major role in cognitive abilities that are essential to piloting an aircraft: attention, learning, and memory. In

previous studies, drugs that enhance the cholinergic system through different pharmacologic mechanisms have shown beneficial effects

on cognition; but dissimilar cognitive measures were used and samples were not comparable. A comparison within the same cognitive

tasks, within comparable samples appears desirable. Toward this aim, we compared effect sizes (ES) of performance-enhancing doses of

nicotine (a nicotinic receptor agonist) and donepezil (an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor) as found in our prior work on pilot performance.

We also compared cholinergic ES to those of performance-impairing doses of alcohol. In three randomized, placebo-controlled trials, we

assessed the flight performance of aircraft pilots in a Frasca 141 simulator, testing I: the acute effects of nicotine gum 2mg; II: the effects of

administration of 5mg donepezil/day for 30 days; and III: the acute and 8 h-carryover effects of alcohol after a target peak BAC of 0.10%.

We calculated the ES of nicotine, donepezil, and alcohol on a flight summary score and on four flight component scores. Compared to

placebo, nicotine and donepezil significantly improved, while alcohol significantly impaired overall flight performance: ES (nicotine)¼ 0.80;

ES (donepezil)¼ 1.02; ES (alcohol acute)¼�3.66; ES (alcohol 8 h)¼�0.82. Both cholinergic drugs showed the largest effects on flight

tasks requiring sustained visual attention. Although the two tested cholinergic drugs have different pharmacologic mechanisms, their

effects on flight performance were similar in kind and size. The beneficial effects of the cholinergic drugs on overall flight performance

were large and the absolute (ie nondirectional) sizes were about one-fourth of the absolute ES of acute alcohol intoxication and roughly

the same as the absolute 8 h-carryover ES of alcohol.
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INTRODUCTION

The cholinergic system of the central nervous system (CNS)
has been known to play an essential role in attention,
learning, and memory. Acetylcholine, the major endogen-
ous cholinergic neurotransmitter, modulates neuronal
activity through agonist effects on muscarinic and nicotinic
receptors. Reduced expression of nicotinic acetylcholine
receptors has been associated with reduced performance in
attention, learning and memory tasks in animals and
normal humans and appears to be one of the markers of
the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (Albuquerque
et al, 2001; Gattu et al, 1997). Degeneration of cholinergic
neurons in the basal forebrain and the associated loss of
cholinergic neurotransmission in the cerebral cortex and

other areas contribute significantly to the deterioration in
cognitive function seen in patients with AD (‘cholinergic
hypothesis of AD’) (Bartus et al, 1982; Francis et al, 1999).
In previous studies, pharmacologic enhancement of the

cholinergic system has shown positive effects on cognition
in animals and humans (Bartus et al, 1982; Levin and
Simon, 1998; Rusted and Warburton, 1989). There are two
common pharmacologic mechanisms used to increase
activation of cholinergic receptors: (1) directly through
administration of cholinergic agonists such as nicotine, and
(2) indirectly through administration of acetylcholinester-
ase inhibitors (AChEIs), such as donepezil. AChEIs inhibit
the breakdown of the major endogenous cholinergic agonist
acetylcholine, and therefore increase the amount of
acetylcholine in the synaptic cleft to bind to muscarinic
and nicotinic receptors, which enhances neuronal transmis-
sion (Albuquerque et al, 2001).

Cholinergic Agonists

Rodent and primate studies have shown that nicotinic
agonists play an important role in cognitive functions that
involve attention, learning and memory, and such agonists
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have improved performance across memory tasks (Levin
and Simon, 1998). In other animal studies, nicotine
administration resulted in significant improvements in
response speed and in spatial memory accuracy in rats
performing the eight-arm radial maze under the influence
of a a4b2 nicotinic receptor antagonist (Arthur and Levin,
2002). Other studies showed that chronic nicotine admin-
istration improved the working memory (WM) perfor-
mance of young normal adult rats, and acute nicotine
administration improved the WM performance of aged rats
in the radial-arm maze (Levin et al, 1997; Levin and Torry,
1996). These findings suggest that nicotinic treatment may
be effective in reducing age-associated memory impair-
ments.
In human studies, nicotine improved discriminative

sensitivity and reaction times on a computerized test of
attention and information processing in AD patients
(Sahakian et al, 1989). Other studies showed that nicotine
improved attention and memory in patients with AD or
Parkinson’s disease (Min et al, 2001; Vidal, 1996). In studies
with healthy volunteers, cholinergic enhancers (for exam-
ple, arecoline, a muscarinic agonist, and choline, a
precursor of acetylcholine) have been tested for effects on
memory performance after administration of the choliner-
gic antagonist methscopolamine. Both drugs reversed
scopolamine-induced impairment of serial learning (Sitar-
am et al, 1978). Within a healthy, nonsmoking sample,
nicotine has improved short-term verbal memory functions
(Min et al, 2001).
Two effects of nicotine, improved information processing

and enhanced sensorimotor performance (Sherwood et al,
1992), are particularly relevant to driving a car or flying an
airplane. Piloting an aircraft demands a high level of
psychomotor coordination and cognitive skills such as
sustained attention and three-dimensional thinking. Flight
simulator tests are therefore well suited to study the effects
of cholinergic drugs on cognition. Nicotine was the first
cholinergic drug we tested on aviators in our laboratory. In
our placebo-controlled study of pilots who were nonsmo-
kers, nicotine improved overall flight simulator perfor-
mance, mainly by increasing performance on approach to
landing, a task that requires sustained visual attention
because aviators need to monitor cockpit instrument
readings over a time period of several minutes as they
control their descent to the runway (Mumenthaler et al,
1998).

Acetylcholinesterase Inhibitors

A number of studies of AChEIs in both young and old
humans and animals suggest a broad range of effects on
attentional processes and memory. Early studies of the
cholinesterase inhibitor physostigmine observed significant
drug-induced improvement in humans in long-term mem-
ory of words (Davis et al, 1978), in picture recognition
(Christie et al, 1981), and significant dose-dependant
improvement in aged monkeys in recent visual memory
(Bartus and Uehara, 1979). More recently, physostigmine
administration has changed the level of arousal and
selective attention to visual tasks in pattern-flash stimulus
tests in human PET studies of elderly subjects (Mentis et al,
2001). In a cerebral blood flow study, with healthy human

volunteers (age range 22–68 years), physostigmine was
associated with improved WM efficiency as indicated by
faster reaction times in a WM task for faces, and by reduced
activation of cortical regions associated with WM (Furey
et al, 1997). Another recent study of the cholinesterase
inhibitor tetrahydroaminoacridine (THA) in young and
aged healthy monkeys showed enhanced visual divided
attention performance, measured via a computer task
requiring simultaneous tracking of two visual targets
(O’Neill et al, 1999). Cholinergic drugs have also been
associated with improvements on other measures of visual
attention (for example, improvement in accuracy and speed
on responding on the Rapid Visual Information Processing
task, a test of sustained attention). This led some reviewers
to suggest that part of the benefit of cholinergic drugs upon
memory performance may be mediated through the
attentional components involved in WM (Everitt and
Robbins, 1997; Francis et al, 1999; Muir, 1997).
In phases II and III controlled trials with AD patients, the

cholinesterase inhibitor donepezil significantly improved
cognitive function, as measured with the AD Assessment
Scale-Cognitive subscale and the Mini-Mental State Exam-
ination, MMSE, and global clinical assessment of change
compared with placebo (Rogers, 1998; Rogers et al, 1998;
Rogers and Friedhoff, 1996). A study of donepezil by Ogura
et al (2000) achieved effects on water maze performance
similar to the nicotine effects described in the studies by
Levin et al: donepezil significantly decreased errors in the
radial maze in rats with central cholinergic deficits. This
study suggests that donepezil can minimize learning
impairments. Donepezil was the second cholinergic drug
we tested on aviators in our laboratory.
In contrast to our nicotine study, we chose to administer

donepezil during a 30-day period rather than as a single
dose because (1) prior studies have shown that chronic
donepezil administration improves cognition of AD patients
(Rogers, 1998; Rogers et al, 1998); (2) there is a lack of
studies on the effects of chronic donepezil administration on
cognition of healthy normal subjects; and (3) a prior study
found that acute donepezil administration had no signifi-
cant pharmacodynamic effects on cognition (Nathan et al,
2001). In our placebo-controlled study of donepezil, the
drug group performed better on a set of complex flight
simulator tasks than the placebo group after a 30-day
treatment (Yesavage et al, 2002).
In sum, drugs that enhance the cholinergic system, such

as the cholinergic agonist nicotine and the AChEIs
donepezil, have shown beneficial effects on cognitive
performance even though they operate through different
pharmacologic mechanisms. Both the direct cholinomimetic
nicotine and the indirect cholinomimetic donepezil have
been shown to improve attention, learning and memory in
normals as well as in individuals with cholinergic deficits.
However, previous studies have tested the cognitive effects
of either a nicotinic agonist or an AChEI, but never both
together on the same tasks. The goal of the present study is
to compare the effects of a nicotinic agonist with an AChEI
on equivalent samples performing the same cognitive tasks.
We evaluated the results of two of our studies that tested
comparable subjects (aviators) on the same cognitive tasks
(flight-performance tasks) and compared the effect sizes
(ESs) of nicotine and of donepezil. For further comparison
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of the effects of psychoactive drugs and to put the ES into
perspective, we contrasted the ES of the two cholinergic
performance enhancers to the ES of alcohol, a third
psychoactive drug we have also tested in the flight
simulator, which impaired performance of the same flight
measures. Sizes of effects are better suited to estimate the
practical and clinical significance of a study result than
‘statistical significance’ which is based on p levels (Kraemer,
1992). ES is a more suitable measure particularly for a
comparison of results from different studies with differing
numbers of subjects, such as the present comparison,
because it is independent of subject size. In contrast,
‘statistical significance’ can be reached at any desired
significance level (p level) for any size of drug effect that is
not zero, simply by increasing the sample size adequately
(Cohen, 1977; Kraemer and Thieman, 1987). Thus, ES may
be more helpful for clinical decision making than ‘statistical
significance’.

METHODS

In three separately conducted, randomized, placebo-con-
trolled trials, we tested the effects of psychoactive drugs on
the flight performance of licensed aircraft pilots in a Frasca
141 flight simulator. All studies were approved by the
Human Subject Committee of Stanford University and have
been carried out in accordance with the ethical standards
laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects
gave written informed consent to participate and could
withdraw at any time.
Below we summarize the designs of the studies (more

detailed descriptions can be found in the original publica-
tions). All three studies employed the same equipment, used
the same flight tasks, and applied the same flight scoring
methods. We used a Frasca 141 flight simulator (Urbana,
IL) linked to a specialized computer (Silicon Graphics,
Mountain View, CA) that generated realistic ‘through-the-
window’ graphics of the environment in which the pilots
flew, and collected data concerning the aircraft’s flight
conditions. The instrumentation and flight characteristics
simulated a small single-engine aircraft similar to the
common Cessna 172. The pilots received air traffic control
(ATC) messages in accordance with Federal Aviation
Authority (FAA) standards (FAA Order 7110.650) through
a cockpit speaker system. Each ATC script contained a take-
off clearance, 16 critical en route messages, followed by
instructions for approach to landing and landing. Each
flight lasted 75min. After receiving take-off clearance, pilots
were given a new ATC command every 3min with a new
heading, altitude, radio frequency, and on 50% of the legs, a
new transponder (identification) code that they had to
remember and dial into the cockpit panel. To increase the
pilots’ workload, we confronted them with three different,
randomly occurring, emergency situations (carburetor
icing, drop of engine oil pressure, or suddenly approaching
air traffic) that demanded quick, appropriate reactions.
The scoring system of the flight simulator-computer unit

produced 23 flight-performance variables (Mumenthaler
et al, 2001a, b). The values of these variables were scores
derived from errors or deviations from ideal or assigned
positions or values (eg altitude in feet, heading in degrees,

airspeed in knots), or reaction time in seconds. As these
individual variables had different units of measurement, it
was necessary to standardize the scores for each variable to
a common scale such as z-scores. We used the sample mean
and SD for each individual variable at the first baseline
flight as the basis for the z-scores. The standardized
variables were aggregated into four flight component scores:
ATC communication, traffic avoidance, emergency scan-
ning, and approach to landing. Finally, a flight summary
score was computed for each flight as the mean of the z-
standardized flight component scores. We also measured
the pilots’ take-off and landing performance in our studies,
but did not include these components in the present
analyses because prior research in our laboratory (Taylor
et al, 1994, 1996) has shown low reliability and little drug
effects on take-off and landing scores.

Study IFNicotine Study (Mumenthaler et al, 1998)

This randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, cross-
over study tested the acute effects of nicotine on flight
simulator performance in 16 pilots who were nonsmokers
with no history of regular smoking. After being trained in
the flight simulator, subjects were tested twice a day on each
of two counterbalanced test days: placebo day and nicotine
day. Each test day lasted 8 h starting with a pretreatment
‘warm-up’ practice flight at 16.00 h. After the practice flight,
subjects performed two test flights, the first starting at
19.30 h, the second at 22.00 h. They received a single dose of
either nicotine polacrilex 2mg (SmithKline Beecham Con-
sumer Health Care, Pittsburgh, PA) or placebo gum
(confectionery gum of the same size) 30min before each
test flight. To disguise the presence of nicotine, one drop of
hot chili (Tabasco) sauce was added to all pieces of gum.
Subjects were told they would receive either nicotine or
placebo and were instructed to chew the gum until a
peppery taste or tingling of the gum occurs, then park the
gum in their cheek until the tingling subsides, and to
continue slow and intermittent chewing and parking of the
gum for 20min. We did not observe debilitating side effects
of nicotine during the test days. During the practice
sessions, two subjects did not tolerate the drug (vomiting)
and withdrew from the study. We compared the post-
treatment flight performance (mean of the two test flights)
between the nicotine and the placebo test day of each
subject.

Study IIFDonepezil Study (Yesavage et al, 2002)

This randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, parallel
group study tested the effects of donepezil on flight
simulator performance in 18 pilots. After being trained in
the flight simulator, subjects were tested twice a day on each
of 2 test days that were 30 days apart: baseline day and post-
treatment day. Each test day lasted 6 h with the first test
flight starting at 16.45 h and the second at 20.30 h. During
the 30 days between the 2 test days, the nine subjects
randomized into Group A ingested one 5mg donepezil
capsule/day and the nine subjects randomized into Group B
ingested one placebo capsule/day. Both groups received
identical looking capsules that were manufactured and
randomized at the University of California, San Francisco.
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All subjects enrolled into the clinical trial at baseline
completed the study and no adverse experiences were
reported. We calculated change scores as the post-treatment
flight performance (mean of the two test flights) minus the
pretreatment flight performance (mean of the two test
flights) and compared the change scores between the
donepezil and the placebo group.

Study IIIFAlcohol Study (Yesavage et al, 1994)

This randomized, placebo-controlled, single-blind, parallel
group study tested the acute and 8 h-caryover effects of
alcohol on flight simulator performance in 27 pilots. After
being trained in the flight simulator, subjects were tested
three times during 1 test day: the test day lasted 12 h and
consisted of a predrink baseline flight, an acute intoxication
flight at a targeted peak BAC of 0.10%, and an 8-h carryover
flight 8 h after ingestion of the last drink. The 14 subjects
randomized into Group A ingested a total of 1.14ml
alcohol/kg bodyweight, which was divided into four drinks
administered within 90min (subjects older than 50 years
received 8% less alcohol due to an age-related increase of
peak BAC, Mundt and Ross, 1993). The 13 subjects
randomized into Group B ingested a placebo drink (soda
with two drops of alcohol floated on top). We calculated
change scores as the postdrink flight performance (one
score for acute intoxication and one for 8-h carryover)
minus predrink flight performance and compared the
change scores between the alcohol and the placebo group.
Table 1 provides a comparison of the design and subjects

of each study.
As we expected the effects of the cholinergic drugs on

flight performance to be mediated through attentional
processes, we tested the pilots during the late afternoon and

evening (while their attention is likely to decrease) to reach
larger drug effects. In the alcohol study, on the other hand,
we were interested in the acute and 8-h carryover effects (8-
h bottle-to-throttle rule of the FAA), and tested the pilots
during an acute intoxication flight at around noon and a
carryover flight in the evening.
For the current analyses, we calculated the ES of nicotine

(mean of the two test flights), donepezil (mean of the two
test flights), and alcohol (acute intoxication flight and 8-h
carryover flight) on the flight summary score and on the
four flight component scores: ATC communication, traffic
avoidance, emergency detection, and approach to landing.
In the crossover (matched pair) study (nicotine), ES was

calculated as the difference between the means of the drug
and the placebo condition,MD�MP, divided by the standard
deviation of the paired difference scores (drug day minus
placebo day) (Cohen, 1988):

ES ¼MD �MP

sdiff
;

where sdiff is the standard deviation of the paired difference
scores.
In the parallel group studies (donepezil, alcohol), ES was

calculated as the difference between the means of the drug
and the placebo group, M1�M2, divided by the pooled
standard deviation of both the groups (drug group and
placebo group) (Cohen, 1988):

ES ¼ M1 �M2

spooled
; spooled ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s21 þ s22

2

r

The subtraction, M1�M2, was done so that the difference
was positive if it was in the direction of performance
improvement and negative if in the direction of deteriora-
tion. This unit free measure is extensively used in meta-

Table 1 Study Designs and Demographic Variables of Subjects

Nicotine study Donepezil study Alcohol study

Study design Randomized crossover (matched
pair)

Randomized parallel group Randomized parallel group

Tests per subject 2 test days (nicotine vs placebo); two
test flights each day

2 test days (baseline vs 30 day
postdrug); two test flights each day

1 test day; three test flights (baseline,
acute, 8 h)

Blinding Double blind Double blind Single blind
Control Placebo Placebo Placebo
Drug treatment One nicotine 2mg gum before each

flight
5mg donepezil/day for 30 days 1.14ml ethanol/kg body weight

End point Tests under acute drug
administration

Tests after 30 days of drug
administration

Tests at acute 0.1% BAC
intoxication and 8 h carryover

Flight scores Absolute scores (mean post-
treatment)

Change scores (mean post-
treatment minus mean baseline)

Change scores: (acute intoxication
minus baseline) and (8 h carryover
minus baseline)

Performance measures Flight summary score/four
component scores

Flight summary score/four
component scores

Flight summary score/four
component scores

Number of subjects 16 18 27
Gender (males+females) 9+7 17+1 27+0
Subject characteristics Licensed pilots Licensed pilots Licensed pilots
Mean (SD) age (years) 32.2 (3.9) 52.2 (8.6) 42.9 (5.2)
Mean (SD) ht (cm) 175.5 (8.4) 178.7 (7.0) 180.0 (6.0)
Mean (SD) wt (kg) 75.1 (10.8) 86.9 (13.9) 80.2 (8.0)
Total (SD) flight time (h) 1045 (752) 883 (681) 2692 (2203)
Instrument rated (%) 76 60 85
Mean (SD) education
(years)

16.8 (2.2) Not available 17.0 (2.0)
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analysis and its statistical properties are well developed
(Kraemer, 1992). According to the suggestions by Cohen
(1988), ES around 0.2 is ‘small’, ES around 0.5 is ‘moderate’,
and ES around or above 0.8 is ‘large’.

RESULTS

Study IFNicotine Study

Pilots performed significantly better during the nicotine test
day (after receiving nicotine gum) than during the placebo
test day (after receiving placebo gum) (see Mumenthaler
et al, 1998). Table 2 shows all mean absolute flight summary
scores and flight component scores of the pilots in the
nicotine and the placebo condition and the t-values of the
comparisons of the means. The ES of nicotine on overall
flight performance was ‘large’ and mainly due to a
‘moderate’ effect of the drug on performance of the
approach to landing (ES are presented in Table 5).

Study IIFDonepezil Study

Pilots who ingested a daily dose of 5mg donepezil for 30
days performed significantly better on emergency detection,
on approach to landing and on overall flight performance
than pilots who ingested a placebo pill for 30 days (see
Yesavage et al, 2002).
Table 3 shows all mean flight summary change scores and

flight component change scores of the pilots in the
donepezil and the placebo condition and the t-values of
the comparison of the means. The ES of donepezil on
overall flight performance was ‘large’ and mainly due to a
‘large’ effect of the drug on performance of the emergency
detection and the approach to landing (Table 5).

Study IIIFAlcohol Study

Pilots who ingested approximately 1ml alcohol/kg body-
weight to reach a BAC of approximately 0.1%. performed
significantly worse during acute intoxication on ATC
communication, on emergency detection, on approach to
landing and on overall flight performance compared to
pilots who ingested a placebo drink. After 8 h later, the
overall flight performance of the pilots in the alcohol group
was still significantly worse than the performance of the
pilots in the placebo group (see Yesavage et al, 1994).
Table 4 shows all mean flight summary change scores and
flight component change scores of the pilots in the acute
intoxication, 8 h-carryover, and placebo conditions and the

t-values of the comparisons of the means. The ES of acute
alcohol intoxication on overall flight performance was
‘large’ and mainly due to ‘large’ effects of the drug on
performance of the ATC communication, emergency
detection, and approach to landing. At 8 h after drinking,
the alcohol carryover effect on overall flight performance
was still ‘large’ and mainly due to a ‘moderate’ effect of the
drug on the emergency detection (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

All the tested drugs, nicotine, donepezil and alcohol, had
‘large’ effects on overall flight performance: the cholinergic
drugs improved, while alcohol (acutely and 8 h after
drinking) impaired overall flight performance compared
to placebo. As could be expected, the largest drug effect was
the negative impact of alcohol during acute intoxication
(ES¼�3.66). It is surprising, however, that 8 h after the last
drink, alcohol still had a ‘large’ negative effect (ES¼�0.82)
on overall flight performance. The negative effect of alcohol
at that time was of roughly the same magnitude as the
‘large’ positive effect of the two cholinergic drugs nicotine
(ES¼ 0.80) and donepezil (ES¼ 1.02). Another way of
expressing this finding is that the beneficial effects of the
two tested cholinergic drugs were approximately one-fourth
of the detrimental effect of acute alcohol intoxication at a
BAC near 0.1%, the legal limit for driving a car in many
countries.
To put these ESs in perspective, we cite a paper by Kazdin

and Bass (1989), who demonstrated that in psychotherapy
research, an ES of about 0.2 is typically found between a
new treatment and an alternative standard treatment, one of
about 0.5 between a new treatment and an active control
treatment, and one of about 0.8 between a new treatment
and a placebo treatment.
Another helpful way of demonstrating the meaning of the

present ES is by calculating the area under the curve (AUC)
(Figure 1). The AUC represents the standard normal
cumulative distribution, where the distribution has a mean
of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. An ES of 0.8 (nicotine)
represents an AUC of 71%, which means that, in our study,
71% of the pilots would do better under the influence of
nicotine treatment compared to placebo. In other words: a
pilot has a 71% chance of performing better after taking
nicotine as administered in our study. Acute alcohol

Table 2 Mean (SD) Post-Treatmenta Flight Summary and
Component Scores of Nicotine and Placebo Group (N¼ 16)

Flight score Nicotine Placebo t-Value

Flight summary 0.07 (0.36) �0.06 (0.35) 3.21**
ATC communication �0.07 (0.78) 0.05 (0.67) �1.34
Traffic avoidance 0.15 (0.43) 0.00 (0.66) 1.34
Emergency detection �0.14 (0.84) �0.26 (0.81) 0.64
Approach to landing 0.21 (0.51) �0.05 (0.51) 2.41*

*po0.05 level of statistical significance.
**po0.01 level of statistical significance.
aMean of two post-treatment flights.

Table 3 Mean (SD) Post-Treatmenta Flight Summary and
Component Change Scores of Donepezil and Placebo Group
(N¼ 18)

Flight score Donepezil Placebo t-Value

Flight summary 0.06 (0.31) �0.24 (0.19) 2.48*
ATC communication �0.15 (0.36) �0.08 (0.50 �0.34
Traffic avoidance 0.11 (0.60) �0.05 (0.31) 0.74
Emergency detection 0.33 (0.76) �0.36 (0.42) 2.34*
Approach to landing �0.04 (0.20) �0.46 (0.53) 2.22*

Positive change scores indicate performance improvement compared to
baseline.
*po0.05 level of statistical significance.
aMean of two post-treatment flights.
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intoxication of approximately 0.10% BAC led to an ES of
�3.6, which means that 99.6% of the pilots would show
flight-performance impairment under the tested conditions.
At 8 h after the last alcoholic drink, the chance of still being
impaired in flying an airplane is 71% (ES¼�0.77).
A previous study from our laboratory explains how our

flight simulator measures may translate to measures used in
other studies of cholinergic effects on cognitive perfor-
mance (Taylor et al, 2000). In that study, speed and WM
measures showed the strongest correlation with our flight
summary score, accounting for 33% of the variance of the

flight summary score. Additional significant predictors of
our flight summary score were visual associative memory,
tracking, and motor coordination measures. There was also
evidence for specific ability relations: (1) between the pilot’s
performance on ATC communication and backward digit
span (after partialling out speed of processing); (2) between
approach to landing and psychomotor tracking perfor-
mance (dual task tracking alone and dual error). Perfor-
mance on air traffic avoidance was related to a cognitive
measure of overall speed of processing.
We note that the only flight component score that was at

least ‘moderately’ affected by all three tested drugs
(|ES|40.60) was the score of the approach to landing task.
This flight task appears to demand the highest amount of
sustained visual attention, which might explain its high
sensitivity to the effects of the tested psychoactive drugs
that have previously been found to affect attentional
processes. Comparison of the ES on the flight summary
score and on the flight component scores between the two
cholinergic drugs shows interesting similarities. The two
different mechanisms of cholinergic enhancement (direct
agonist nicotine and AChEI donepezil) showed beneficial
effects that were similar in magnitude on overall flight
performance as well as on traffic avoidance, and on
approach to landing. The fact that the two cholinergic
drugs had a ‘moderate’ to ‘large’ positive effect on the flight
tasks, which require a particularly high amount of sustained
visual attention (approach to landing), indicates the
similarity of the pharmacodynamics of the two cholinergic
drugs in regard to human performance enhancement.
We did not expect the overall effect of donepezil to be

larger than that of nicotine in our studies. Possible
explanations for this finding include (1) the chronic 30-
day (donepezil) vs the acute single-dose (nicotine) drug
administration; (2) the difference in the subjects’ mean age
between the two studies; and (3) the difference in the
subjects’ flight experience and training. The mean age of the
subjects in the donepezil group was 20 years higher than
that in the nicotine group and one might speculate that the
performance of older pilots benefits more from a choliner-
gic drug than that of younger pilots. The pilots of the
donepezil study, on average, had less flight experience
(mean total flight time¼ 08.83 h) than those of the nicotine
study (mean¼ 10.45 h) and only 60% of the pilots of the
donepezil study were trained to fly under instrument flight
rules (IFR), compared to 76% in the nicotine study. One
might speculate that less-experienced and less-trained pilots

Table 5 ES of Nicotine, Donepezil, and Alcohol on Flight
Summary and Component Scores

Flight score
Nicotine

ES
Donepezil

ES

Alcohol acute
intoxication

ES

Alcohol 8 h
carryover

ES

Flight summary 0.80** 1.02* �3.66*** �0.82*
ATC communication �0.34 �0.16 �0.99* 0.03
Traffic avoidance 0.34 0.35 �0.17 �0.30
Emergency detection 0.16 0.99* �1.51*** �0.75
Approach to landing 0.60* 0.94* �0.98* �0.03

Positive ES means that the drug improved performance compared to placebo;
negative ES means that the drug impaired performance compared to placebo.
*po0.05 level of statistical significance.
**po0.01 level of statistical significance.
***po0.001 level of statistical significance.

Table 4 Mean (SD) Acute Intoxication and 8-h Carryover Flight Summary and Component Change Scores of Alcohol and Placebo Group
(N¼ 27)

Flight score Alcohol acute Placebo acute t-Value acute Alcohol 8-h Placebo 8-h t-Value 8-h

Flight summary �0.77 (0.43) 0.12 (0.12) �9.51*** �0.05 (0.38) 0.19 (0.30) �2.13*
ATC communication �0.67 (0.84) 0.10 (0.88) �2.57* 0.25 (0.67) 0.23 (1.09) 0.08
Traffic avoidance 0.11 (0.55) 0.20 (0.61) �0.44 0.12 (0.50) 0.26 (0.56) �0.77
Emergency detection �1.20 (1.42) 0.51 (1.19) �3.91*** �0.49 (1.42) 0.49 (1.47) �1.96
Approach to landing �0.57 (0.71) 0.30 (1.12) �2.55* 0.30 (0.75) 0.32 (0.99) �0.08

Negative change scores indicate performance impairment compared to baseline.
*po0.05 level of statistical significance.
**po0.01 level of statistical significance.
***po0.001 level of statistical significance.
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Figure 1 Interpretation of ES (standardized mean differences) in terms
of AUC, which is the probability that drug response is greater than placebo
response.
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benefit more from cholinergic drugs. While the present
study was not designed to test such hypotheses, future
studies might be designed to investigate how drug admin-
istration, age, and the amount of flight experience and
training mediate cholinergic drug effects on flight perfor-
mance.
To allow evaluation of the practical significance of our

study’s findings, we note some of its strengths and
limitations. The strengths that make this comparison of
two cholinergic drugs and alcohol unique are that it is based
on three clinical trials that: (1) were conducted at the same
laboratory (same ‘site’); (2) used subjects with similar
demographics; (3) investigated subjects who had a key
characteristic in common: they were all licensed pilots; and
(4) applied identical outcome measures (flight performance
in the same simulator). The limitations of the comparison
study are that it is based on three clinical trials with partly
different designs (parallel group vs crossover; different
means of subject age). Generally, a crossover design is more
valid and powerful to test the effects of a drug on flight
performance, if there is no evidence that either the drug or
the testing procedure have any carryover effects on
subsequent performance. Under these conditions, a cross-
over design reduces the influence of the between-subjects
variability and therefore results in higher statistical power.
This is the preferred design when acute drug effects on
performance (such as acute nicotine effects) are investi-
gated. However, when a drug has little acute effects on
performance because it requires a longer administration
period (typically drugs with longer elimination half lives), a
parallel group design is preferred, as carryover effects would
require long washout periods during the study. The
elimination half-life of donepezil is about 70 h; that of
nicotine is about 2 h. Our expectation was that administra-
tion of two 2mg nicotine gum in 1 day to nonsmokers
would not have any pharmacologic carryover effects, but
that a 30-day administration of 5mg donepezil/day would
have significant pharmacologic carryover effects. This is
why we designed the nicotine trial as a crossover study and
the donepezil trial as a parallel group study. To shed more
light on the similarities and differences of effects of
cholinergic drugs with different pharmacologic mechan-
isms, future investigations might conduct head-to-head
comparisons of direct and indirect cholinergic drugs in one
study applying a parallel group design comparing subject
groups with a similar mean age.
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